Salvaging a hopeless tooth by perio-prostho approach: A clinical report
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Abstract
This report describes management of furcal perforation in mandibular first molar by bicuspidization and regeneration of bone using an osseograft. 45 years male individual was reported having inflammation in the right mandibular posterior region of the jaw with periodic exacerbation and remission. On examination, sinus opening was found in relation to buccal side of 46. Radiographic examination revealed radiolucency and radio-opaque mass in the furcation area of 46 suggestive of foreign body. The patient was diagnosed of primary endodontic involvement with secondary periodontal lesion of tooth 46. Antibiotic coverage followed by abscess drainage of 46 was done. Surgical procedure was scheduled with bicuspidizaton technique and bone grafting. After the thorough debridement, the furcation defect was filled with an osseograft. Subsequently, 6 week later, tooth preparation for porcelain fused to metal restorations was performed on dissected portions. Post operatively, the patient follow up was done at 1st month, 2nd month and 6th month.
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Introduction
Pathologic or iatrogenic links between root canal and periodontal apparatus are called as perforations. The main cause of perforations is uncontrolled removal of tooth structure during access cavity preparation & locating canal orifices [1-3]. Compromization in conservative approach for post space preparation of root canal treated tooth is one more cause for root perforation [2]. Strip-perforation can also occur accidentally during negotiation during curved canals, canals which are having calcification and while lateral extension technique during endodontics rehabilitation [4]. Floor at the furcation area sometimes meet accidental perforation while locating orifices. Perforations can be treated using biocompatible sealant forming a hermetic seal, if it is not disturbed by existing restoration material [5]. However, if the former is not the case then surgical access becomes imperative for irritants elimination from the fornix. Furbacions are difficult to access using non-surgical techniques for removal of irritants [6]. Henceforth, surgical flaps is obligatory [7]. Resection techniques like amputation of root, bicuspidization, hemisection and radisection techniques are other options to treat furcation [8].

Bacterial infection of the pulpal or periodontal tissues deayed healing along with inflammatory sequels like suppurations causing teeth tenderness followed by abscesses & fistulae along with resorption of bone [9]. When multi-rooted teeth are affected by perforation accidentally at crestal level gingival epithelium down-growth can occur at perforation site [10].

This case report describes furcal perforation and in mandibular first molar, which was treated by bicuspidization and regeneration of bone which was lost in the furcation area due to perforation.

Clinical report
A 45-year-old male patient was presented with a complaint of swelling in the right lower back region of the jaw with periodic exacerbation and remission to the clinic, College of Dentistry, Prince Sattam Bin Abdulaziz University, Alkharj, Saudi Arabia. Detailed history of the patient revealed that endodontic treatment was done by private practitioner 3 years ago with respect to tooth 46. Antibiotic coverage followed by the thorough debridement, the furcation defect was filled with an osseograft. Subsequently, 6 week later, tooth preparation for porcelain fused to metal restorations was performed on dissected portions. Post operatively, the patient follow up was done at 1st month, 2nd month and 6th month.
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Preliminary phase

Abscess drainage under local anaesthesia was performed. Then the patient was prescribed amoxicillin clavulanic acid 625mg in order to eradicate acute infection and recalled after 2 weeks.

Phase I therapy

Full mouth oral prophylaxis was performed. 0.2% chlorhexidine twice a day for one week was advised.

Phase II therapy

Surgical procedure was scheduled with bicuspidization technique and bone grafting. Inferior alveolar nerve blocked by 2% Lignocaine with 1:80,000 Adrenaline. The reflected flap was full thickness flap by a crevicular incision that was spread distal of 45 to the mid surface of 47. Subsequently, flap reflected followed by dissecting the tooth and the restorative surplus was removed from the furcation (Figure 2). After the surgical debridement the furcation defect was filled with an osseograft (Figure 3). Before placing periodontal dressing interrupted sutures were used at the surgical spot.

Phase III therapy

Six weeks later the tooth was prepared for porcelain fused to metal restorations, with shoulder finish margin buccally and chamfer lingually. After gingival retraction, final impression was made with polyvinylsiloxane impression material. In work authorization form for the dental laboratory, special mention about the provision of space in between mesial and distal root was done (Figures 4 & 5). This space is the key factor to maintain the periodontal health of the roots as it will allow the effective cleaning by interdental brush. After cementation, demonstration regarding the maintenance of oral hygiene in inter-root area was done. For maintenance, the patient was recalled 1, 3 and 6 month post operatively for follow up.

Phase IV

The patient was kept on maintenance and followed up for 6 months.

Discussion

This case report describes management of furcal perforation in mandibular first molar by bicuspidization and regeneration of bone using an osseograft.
For huge perforations due to resorption, compromised healing after non-surgical repair, when concomitant management of the periodontium is indicated, large overfilling of the defect & non-surgically inaccessible perforations, extensive coronal restorations can be manage by surgical intervention [3,11-13]. Tight and permanent seal achievement is the primary goal of this surgical intervention, this ensure prevention of entry of bacteria & byproducts in the root canal & into the surrounding periodontium [14,15].

Rud, et al. found [15] that subsequent to fixing root aperture somewhere else with dentin-reinforced resin-composite (Retroplast), bone recovered and a periodontal ligament space was mostly framed with a lamina dura against the material. Whereas, Oswald [16] stated crestal perforations surgical healing will in all likelihood ended in lost epithelial attachment and pocket development. Guided tissue regeneration has been utilized for the management of perforations and offers the likelihood of effective repair by serving as a hindrance for apical relocation of epithelium [17,18].

Furcation occurred accidentally are result of endodontic treatment complications & frequently effecting longstanding prognosis of the tooth [19,20]. In any case, instrumentation & non-biocompatible filling materials resulted in furcation the prognosis of the tooth will vitally reduced, and coronal approach tactics without surgical access will be jeopardized [21]. Periodontal tissue destruction may proceed reckless resulting in perforation at furcation posteriorly preferably. Nonetheless, treatment of such cases, if done properly, will lead to a good prognosis [21].

Bicuspidization is advocated for Class II & III situations. Also, it is the preferred technique for non-repairable perforation & at irretrievable material site in the furcation [21]. However, bicuspidization should be performed only if the roots are periapically healthy and their lengths are adequate [22]. Farschian and Kaiser [23] expressed, achievement of bicuspidization relies on 3 primary components: (i) satisfactory bone provision for the tooth sections; (ii) absence of severe fluting of the mesial part of the distal root or the distal aspect of the mesial root or; (iii) acceptable separation of the roots enabling the formation of an embrasure that allows proper oral hygiene maintenance. In this case, the bicuspidization technique was performed because the involved root were having adequate length & sound periapical status.

Conclusion

There was complete resolution of all symptoms which were present at first appointment. Our treatment resulted in the significant improvement of hopeless tooth. We can conclude that the proper case selection regeneration can be a valuable approach to increase the longevity of the tooth.
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